Take your knee off my neck!
Take your knee away from my neck!
Please, please Sir,
I can‘t breathe,
I can‘t breathe,
Oh Mama, Oh Mama…!
Blacks, this is the time for you and me to come together.
The story of George Floyd is a story of all black people.
And we all saw the officer, Terek Chauvin kneeling down on
George Floyd‘s neck for 8:46min.
What we saw, was a real undenied crime.
What we all saw, was totally inhuman.
And what we saw, was Terek Chauvin, the killer.
Terek Chauvin, you killed George Floyd but
You didn‘ t kill his soul for, George Floyd‘s soul already left
America to join Africa, the holy
Continent of his ancestors: There he can better breathe!
Oh Terek Chauvin you challenged the nature,
Therefore your generations won´t find peace of mind.
You are the biggest shame the world has ever seen.

George Floyd didn‘t die in vain in your custody.
He died because Blacks can‘t breathe in America and
His death will change the whole world positively.
Oh yes! Change is gonna come for black community for sure.
George Floyd lights the fire for the real justice.
Yes and this is the right time for Blacks to stand up and
Protest against this illness and injustice.
Marching for George Floyd is a duty and our right.
And our protest today, is an everlasting big fight to free
The coming Black Generations in every nation and
We are not going to stop, until we get justice for
George Floyd and other people killed in injustice.

Blacks, Blacks it is your time to stand up for your own rights!
We can‘t stand aside and look, Blacks!
It doesn‘t matter where you come from!
It doesn‘t matter who you are and where you are!
Just take your responsibilty and start right now!
We, need Equal Rights, Justice and Equal Fairness!
Blacks, we must be a man of Dignity!
Black lives still matter and any life matters as well!
Our next Generations need to breathe!
Down oppression, discrimination and Racism!

Big thanks George Floyd for your sacrifice...
R.I.P George Floyd the Greatest of all time!
The Dignity of Human Being is UNTOUCHABLE...
Remember GEORGE FLOYD!
UHURU...!
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